IBM Certified Pre-Owned

Expand your infrastructure with IBM refurbished servers, parts and features

In 2018, over 99% of all IT equipment returned to IBM was processed for reuse, resale or material recycling.

Through the IT asset recovery operation, IBM processed:

- **24,000+** metric tons (or 53 million pounds) of products parts and materials
- **22,000+** assets per week through remanufacturing
- **7 million+** units prepared for resale

IBM Certified Pre-Owned servers and storage systems can be configured to clients’ specifications.

When you buy IBM Certified Pre-Owned servers or storage, you get equipment that is:

- Refurbished using parts according to original Bill of Materials
- Tested and inspected to IBM specifications
- Eligible for IBM Maintenance from the moment of purchase

Contact us today to discuss the configuration you need.

Learn more